
Welcome aboard

Business SQ 379

BCN
Barcelona
Mon, 10 Jan - 09:50

MXP
Milan

Mon, 10 Jan - 11:30

MXP
Milan
Mon, 10 Jan - 12:40

SIN
Singapore

Tue, 11 Jan - 07:35

Savour the culinary perfection of our specially curated meals and exquisite wines o.eredI gnbiBht 
amenities are also availakle on selected biBhts for you to freshen up kefore you landI Arowse the full 
ranBe of our inbiBht o.erinBs ky clicRinB on the linRs kelowI

Inight FoddB

Inight FevrvashvA

Inight Fmfvng gvA



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM Refreshment

International Menu

Gain Lourse evvPFSsA asfgFwsnBcgCtFcg tFMtvBBsaFMtvvAvFsnBFlvACuknFwsusB

lku ghasgnFeavsBFcg tFwfdxvBFwsufdnFsnBFlgTFwsusB

Pot AeveraBe eavcvBFMdpvvFsnBFyvs



GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO Lunch

International Menu

Lanape wgnhsHdavFMtgCxvnFws sb
-ith onionD cucumker and spicy peanut sauce

Cppetiser wfdxvBFOsugDk Fcg tF-asnhvFRavAAgnh
Lheese mousseD citrus seBment and caper kerry

Gain Lourse oudavn gnvFw buvFevvPFw vsx
Served with wilted spinachD roasted red pepperD carrots and 
Aechamel sauce

ytsgFw buvFSascnAFcg tFMtddLMtvvFMkaabFwskCv
StirFfried veBetakles and steamed rice

wHgnsCtFGgCd  sFGsrgdugFcg tFSsafvAsnFwskCv
Sauteed ,orcini mushroom and roasted tomatoes

'essert ygasfgAk
,opular co.eeFbavoured gtalian custard dessert

ogdaFRgFEs  vFNvus d
éresh cowzs milR ice creamD a sweet liBht and delicate bavor

Ndkafv FMtvvAvFwvarvBFcg tFNsangAtvA

wvuvC gdnFdPFwugCvBFoavAtFoakg A

érom Hhe AaRery Ndkafv FeavsBAFwvarvBFcg tFek  va

Pot AeveraBe MdpvvFsnBFyvs
C wide selection of bavours is availakle in the keveraBe section

C dish exclusively created ky our gnternational Lulinary ,anel chef

SnacRs are availakle on request onkoard this biBhtI Cpproach our cakin crew and they will 
ke Blad to assist youI



GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO Delectables

-e have a variety of snacRs availakle on request throuBhout the biBhtI Cpproach our cakin 
crew and they will ke Blad to assist youI

Moodles VhhFYddBuvAFwdkH
with chicRen and Lhinese Breens

/vhv sagsnFGgCvFYddBuvA
-ith lettuceD klacR mushroom and Lhinese Breens

ydfFXkfFInA sn FYddBuvA

MtgCxvnFInA sn FYddBuvA

/vhv sagsnFMkaabFInA sn FYddBuvA

mAAda vBFYk A

MtdCdus vFesa

Sd s dF2FMdanFMtgHA

mAAda vBFegACkg A

MddxgvA

RagvBFoakg FwnsCx

MaknCtbFNasndusF-s FsnBFOdnvbFesa

Specially prepared meatless choice

SnacRs are availakle on request onkoard this biBhtI Cpproach our cakin crew and they will 
ke Blad to assist youI



GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO Breakfast

International Menu

éruit wvuvC gdnFdPFwugCvBFoavAtFoakg A

Starter egaCtvaFlkvAug
Eolled oat soaRed in milR and natural yoBhurt with kerry compote

oakg FXdhtka 

Gain Lourse -fvuv  vFcg tFMtvBBsaFMtvvAv
,anFfried chicRen chipolataD tomatoD potatoes and sautjed mushF
rooms

oagvBFGgCvF/vafgCvuugFcg tFMtgCxvnFgnF0-FwskCv
Neafy Breens and mushrooms

SusgnFSsnCsxvA
Gixed kerry compoteD mascarpone cream and maple syrup

érom Hhe AaRery Ndkafv FeavsBA
Served with kutter and fruit preserve

Pot AeveraBe MdpvvFsnBFyvs
C wide selection of bavours is availakle in the keveraBe section

SnacRs are availakle on request onkoard this biBhtI Cpproach our cakin crew and they will 
ke Blad to assist youI



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Champagne and Wine

Champagne

1,81FSgHvaLOvgBAgvCxFeak F/gn shvWFMtsfHshnvWFoasnCv
LhampaBne is celekrated the world over and ,iperFPeidsiecR is one 
of the most recoBni2akle and famous Pouses of the reBionI Cs with 
most PousesD the ma0ority of production is nonFvintaBeI PoweverD they 
also maRe a small quantity of hiBhly pri2ed vintaBe champaBne in 
the kest years that rebects the BrowinB conditions of a sinBle seasonI 
15%1 was considered an exceptional year as the wines are lonB livinB 
with excellent acidity and bavour concentrationI Hhis wine made ky 
chef de cave EeBis Lamus is a klend of 418 ,inot Moir and Z’8 
Lhardonnay sourced from approximately %’ Wrand and ,remier Lru 
sitesI Cn excellent champaBne from a hiBhly rated vintaBeI

White

1,8ZF6sgaskFGgrvaFwskrghndnFeusnCWFlsauDdadkhtWFYvcFâvsusnB
GarlkorouBhD in the north of the South gslandD is Mew (ealand)s most 
famous wine reBionI Mot only is it keautifulD it is home to many of the 
world)s most distinctive and expressive SauviBnon Alanc winesI Hhe 
-airau Eiver winery  9pronounced whyFrow7 was estaklished in %–â’ 
ky ,hil and Lhris EoseI HodayD they are 0oined ky their Kve children and 
extended familyD includinB winemaRer Sam Eose Éso it remains very 
much a family a.airI Cll wines are made from their own vineyardsI Hhis 
Bold medalFwinninB wine is a classic GarlkorouBh SauviBnon Alanc 
F pale in colourD with a distinctive leaKnessD linear acidity  and overall 
freshnessI 'eliciousI

1,8ZFw dngvaFMtsaBdnnsbWFldangnh dnFSvngnAkusWFmkA asugs
Hhe GorninBton ,eninsulaD akout one hour)s drive south of GelF
kourneD is a popular destination for keach holidays and wine tourismI 
Aecause the ,eninsula is surrounded on three sides ky waterD the 
climate is coolD maritime and particularly well suited to BrowinB top 
quality LhardonnayI Hhe Krst Stonier vineyard was planted in %–â’D 
maRinB them one of the pioneers of the reBionI HodayD they focus on 
two Brape varieties only É top quality Lhardonnay and ,inot MoirI Hhis 
wineD made ky the winemaRinB team of GiRe Symons and -ill AyronD 
comkines kriBht fruit vikrancy with suktle érench oaR seasoninB to 
produce an excellent example of modern Custralian LhardonnayI

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Champagne and Wine

Red

1,8éFMt’ vskFevansBd  vWFOsk Ll7BdCWFedaBvskTWFoasnCv
Lh6teau Aernadotte has a colourful historyI Tne of its oriBinal owners 
was appointed VinB of Sweden ky MapoleonI gt was more recentF
ly kouBht ky ,ichon NalandeD suksequently owned ky LhampaBne 
EoedererD and is now the property of successful PonB VonB kusinessF
man Cntares LhenBI Aernadotte is keautifully sited on deep Bravel 
soils only a Rilometre west of the Breat Nes éorts de Natour in ,auilF
lacI Hhe consultant winemaRer is Pukert de Aouard of SaintFmilion 
superstar CnBelusI 15%“ is a fantastic vintaBe in AordeauxD possikly 
the kest this centuryD and the Aernadotte is impressiveI Hhe wine 
manaBes to ke scentedD yet darR and richD with powerful bavours of 
klue plumsD liquorice and vanillaD while manaBinB to hold onto an 
appetisinB stony drynessI

1,8éFOvnACtxvFOvnab“AFwvrvnWFVBvnF/suuvbWFmkA asugs
-hilst technically part of the AarossaD Oden ”alley is much hiBher and 
cooler than the main valleyI Cs a resultD the red wines are Benerally 
medium kodied and restrainedI PenschReD estaklished in %’’’D is 
today one of Custralia)s oldest and most revered winemaRersI Penry)s 
Seven is a klend of Shira2D WrenacheD Gataro and the white variety 
vioBnierD provinB that with wine the sum is often Breater than the 
partsI Hhe wines were aBed in old érench hoBsheads prior to kottlinBI 
Mamed in honour of Penry OvansD who planted a âFacre vineyard in 
Veyneton in %’“’D this wine is a classic medium kodied red showinB 
spicy plum characteristics and soft tanninsI C delicious softer klend 
from koth a top producer and a wellFreBarded vintaBeI

-G

1,8”FRsnBvugdnFzEgdntvsa FdPF tvFesadAAsñFwtgasjWFesadAAsF/suuvbWF
mkA asugs
Hhe AarossaD around sixty Rilometres north of CdelaideD is Custralia)s 
most famous wine reBionD with a stronB international reputation for 
rich and powerful Shira2 wines made from ancient Bnarled kush vinesI 
Hhe climate isà
warmD dry and GediterraneanD hence the richness of the winesI 'anF
delion is an excitinB partnership ketween wine renaissance man (ar 
ArooRs and his talented winemaRer wife OlenaI -hilst they maRe 
wines from various South Custralian reBionsD 'andelion focusses on 
old vineyards that have stood the test of time comkined with artisanal 
and traditional winemaRinBI Hhis wine is a Kne example of modern 
Aarossa Shira2 É deeply coloured with ripe mocha aromatics comF
kined with a Benerous kut wellFstructured palate and soft KnishI

1,81FedBvhsAFEmYF/gqsFEsnCgsndFGvAvarsWFGgdKsWFwHsgn
Eio0a is Spainzs most famous wineI gt comes from a wild and proud 
reBionD throuBh which runs the miBhty Eiver OkroI ClthouBh a reBion of 
fakulous traditionD a new Beneration is chanBinB Eio0a)s winesI Clmost 
for the Krst timeD wines are now keinB kottled as sinBle vineyard exF
pressionsI AodeBas NCM owns the Nanciano vineyardD an impressive 
outcrop of Bravel and sand Ba2inB down on a wideD la2y loop of the 
riverD where “5Fyear old vines Bive a wine of fakulous styleI 15%1 was 
a warmD dry yearD producinB a Nanciano of Breat concentration and 

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Champagne and Wine

darRD ripe fruitD which is now softeninB into a deepD satisfyinB plum 
and chocolate maturityI

Fortified  

ldaagAFMusAAgCFEgJkvkaFlkACs WFGk tvahuvnWFmkA asugs
Hhe extraordinary Guscat wines of EutherBlen in Morth Oast ”ictoria 
are amonBst the most revered fortiKed wines in the worldI 'escriked 
as Jliquid Lhristmas puddinB3D these wines are made from the Guscat 
| ,etits Wrains Brape Rnown locally as Arown GuscatI Hhe primary 
fermentation is stopped with Brape spirit kefore extended aBinB in 
old oaR karrels where they kecome more concentrated and complexI 
Gorris was founded in %’4– and the wines today are made ky 'avid 
GorrisD who represents the Kfth Beneration of the familyI Hhis wine is 
krown in colour with ama2inB raisin intensityD power and persistenceI 
EemarRakleI

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Cocktails and Apéritifs

Cocktails

wgnhsHdavFwugnh
On0oy this %–%4 classic a concoction of dry BinD 'om AjnjdictineD 
oranBe liqueurD cherry krandyD shaRen with pineapple 0uiceD a dash 
of CnBostura kitters and WrenadineI C mustFhave in SinBaporeI

UagAFgnFEdrv
C deliBhtful concoction of white wine stirred with SpriteI

wxbtght
Cn inviBoratinB recipe featurinB vodRaD oranBe liqueur and lemonD 
topped with SpriteI

euddBbFlsabF
C classic klend of vodRaD tomato 0uiceD lemon 0uice with a dash of 
-orcestershire and Hakasco sauceI

wCavcBagrva
C classic concoction of vodRa and oranBe 0uiceI

/dBxsFoukAt
C tantalisinB drinR of vodRaD apple 0uice and kitter lemonD topped with 
SpriteI

muAHag gjva
C sparRlinB mix of vodRa shaRen with apple 0uice and SpriteI

Mg akAFGkfFMdduva
Cn inviBoratinB recipe of oranBe liqueurD rum and oranBe 0uiceD 
topped with SpriteI

esguvb“AF6tg vFGkAAgsn
C unique concoction of Aailey)s grish Lream liqueur with vodRaI

Apéritif

MsfHsag

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Spirits and Beer

Spirits

MdkardgAgvaF0-FMdhnsCF

mDvaPvuBbF8éFXvsaAF-uBFwgnhuvFlsu F6tgAxb

MtgrsAFGvhsuFwCd CtF6tgAxb

(sCxFRsngvu“AFyvnnvAAvvF6tgAxvb

edfDsbFwsHHtgavFNgn

NavbFNddAvF/dBxs

esCsaBgFMsa sFeusnCFwkHvagdaF6tg vFGkf

(knfsgFNgnKdFwsxv

Liqueurs

esguvbAF-aghgnsuFIagAtFMavsf

Mdgn avskF-asnhvFEgJkvka

MtdbsF)fvAtk
C traditional Xapanese fruit liqueur en0oyed straiBht or on the rocRsI

Beer

yghva

Ovgnvxvn

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Non-alcoholic Beverages

Featured Mix

GdbsuFwHsaxuv
C sweet mix of apple 0uice with BinBer ale and sodaI

Mocktails

wknagAvFlvsBdc
C refreshinB concoction of oranBe and pineapple 0uices topped with 
soda waterI

mHHuvFeugAA
C tantalisinB refreshment of apple 0uice and kitter lemon mixed with 
SpriteI

lgBAkffvaFeavvjv
Cn inviBoratinB concoction of appleD oranBe and pineapple 0uicesD 
topped with Sprite for that extra 2estI

Mg akAFRvught 
C thirstFquenchinB klend of oranBe 0uice and tonic waterI

Mineral Water

w guu

wHsaxugnh

Fruit Juice

mHHuv

-asnhv

ydfs d

SgnvsHHuv



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Non-alcoholic Beverages

Soft Drinks

Mdxv

MdxvFâvad

MdxvFEght 

wHag v

eg  vaFEvfdn

ydngCF6s va

NgnhvaFmuv

wdBsF6s va

Milk

EdcFos 

okuuFMavsf

Other Beverages

MtdCdus v

lgud
Galted chocolate keveraBe



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Coffee Selection

Gourmet Coffee by illy
Since %––YD illyzs missionD passion and oksession has keen to deliBht all those who cherish 
the quality of lifeD throuBh the search for the kest co.ee nature can provideI

mGmeIMmFwVEVMyI-Y
For you, we've perfected the roast of each individual ingredient in our unique blend. In this 
way, we enhance the diAerent mavours of each Crabica. Beacuse happiness is savouring 
the taste right fro- its origins.

Nks vfsusF3wgnhuvL-aghgn&
Lhocolate Motes  Aoldà
C distinctly kitter taste and an intense aroma and kodyD characterised 
ky notes of chocolateI

easAguvF3wgnhuvL-aghgn&
Laramel Motes  gntenseà
-ith an equilikrium of acidity and kitternessD the taste is characterised 
ky the unmistaRakle notes of caramel and dried fruitI

V gdHgsF3wgnhuvL-aghgn&
éloral Motes  'elicate à
C kalanced taste characterised ky boral notes of 0asmineD oranBe 
klossom and chamomileI

MEmwwIMFG-mwy
Mo-posed of the nine distinct highestkorder selections of Crabica coAee beans spanning 
four continents, the illy blend is perfectly balanced with a delightfully distinct taste and 
aro-a.

VAHavAAdFMEmwwIM-
'elicate notes of caramelD oranBe klossom and 0asmine with a sweet 
aftertasteI

VAHavAAdFguubFBvCspvgns d
'eca.einated espresso with delicate notes of caramelD toasted kread 
and chocolateD with a sweet aftertasteI



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

Coffee Selection

Specialty Coffee

VAHavAAd
C sinBle shot of premium co.eeI

RvCspvgns vBFMdpvv
C fullFbavoured alternative low in ca.eineI

eavcvBFMdpvv
Tur exclusive klend of freshly krewed co.eeI

MsHHkCCgnd
Ospresso topped with thicR hot frothed milRI

MsP7FEs  v
Ospresso with steamed milRI

ldCts
C layer of hot chocolateD espresso dusted with cocoaD topped with hot 
frothed milRI

MsP7FGdbsuv
NiBhtly sweetened espresso with a touch of T krandyI



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

TWG Tea Selection

International Tea by TWG
éounded ky celekrated tea innovator Haha AouqdikD H-W Hea is the Knest luxury tea krand 
in the worldD o.erinB an unsurpassed tea list of over ’55 di.erent exclusive klends and Kne 
harvest teas from every teaFproducinB countryI

8Z ”FeusCxFyvs
H-W Hea)s renowned timeless classicI Hhis is a unique klend of klacR 
tea with fruity and boral tones which leaves a linBerinB taste of ripe 
kerries and caramelI

wgurvaFlddnFyvs
C Breen tea klend accented with Brand kerry and vanilla kouquetI 
gt is a tea for that special momentD with richness in antioxidants and 
nutrientsI

/snguusFedkaDdnFyvs
C theineFfree red tea from South CfricaD klended with sweet vanillaI 
-ith its hiBh antioxidantsD vitamin LD mineral salts and proteinsD the 
tea is suitakle for koth adults and childrenI

GdbsuFRsaKvvugnh
Cn exquisite Krst bush klacR tea plucRed durinB SprinB harvests and 
is suitakle for daytime consumptionI Hhis tea has a vikrant sparRlinB 
taste that develops remarRakle overtones of ripe apricotsI

VnhugAtFeavsxPsA Fyvs
C timeless classic klacR tea with an inviBoratinB fullFkodied and roF
kust bavourD with liBht boral undertonesI

Mtsfdfguv
Soft and soothinB chamomile bowers yieldinB a BoldenD theineFfree 
cupI

eavsxPsA FVsauFNavb
C leBendary classic klend of klacR tea richly infused with the Knest 
H-W Hea kerBamotI

ldadCCsnFlgn Fyvs
C perfect klend of delicate Breen tea and stronB Sahara mintI

GddgDdA
Hhis South Cfrican theineFfree red tea is suitakle for koth adults and 
childrenD containinB hiBh antiFoxidantsD vitamin LD mineral salts and 
proteinsI



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM

GgNCM HT
SgMWC,TEO

In-house Tea Selection

Chinese Tea

(sAfgnv
Cn aromatic Breen teaD scented with 0asmine bowersI

-dudnh
C smooth tea featurinB a distinctive fraBrance of orchidsI

SkLVat
C stronB klacR tea exudinB an earthy fraBranceI

Asian Tea

wvnCtsFNavvnFyvs
Xapanese Breen tea with a delicate aroma and a freshD clean tasteI

InBgsnFlsAsusFyvs
éraBrant traditional gndian herk tea with a hint of spiceI

Herbal Infusions

SvHHvafgn 
C natural ca.eineFfree krew with a refreshinBly fraBrant tasteI Hhe 
healinB powers of peppermint help relieve nervous tensionD ease 
stomach ailmentsD alleviate insomnia and aid weiBht lossI

NgnhvaF FOdnvbFyvs
Cn aromatic comkination with a prominent honey note tempered with 
spicy BinBerI éraBrantD sliBhtly sweet and spicyI C lively teaI



ACELONTMC HT
GgNCM Inflight Amenities

éor our -ell AeinB éace masRs and disinfectant surface wipes are availakle on request for all 
biBhtsI

Face DasW Eisinfectant 
Surface Hipe

éor our Lomfort C ranBe of amenities are availakle on biBhts lonBer than “ hoursI éor biBhts 
less than “ hoursD you may approach our cakin crew for assistanceI

C-enity Wit SocWs

Slippers arplugs

yeshades airbrush
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